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ABSTRACT

The impact of the revolution in information technology on the academic community is

assessed. Libraries playa vital part here. In the context of libraries it application can

be justified only if the users of the library and information service and their

informational needs warrant this. This project is undertaken to develop a system that

can be used to manage library resources efficiently and effectively. The developed

software has been designed with the assistance of professional librarians incorporating

their requirements for a flexible and powerful tool for managing and processing

library resources.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 General

Educational institution needs library management system to track and manage its

resources. Books are checked out, checked in, and requested by library patrons. Books

can have special status, if they are placed on reserve or if they are reference books --

these books cannot leave the premises. It is reminded when resources are more than two

weeks overdue. Other resources that can be checked out, including software, videos,

music CDs, each of which may only be checked out for one week at a time.

Patrons status 1) influences how long a book can be checked out 2) determines what

services are available. Students can check out a book for four weeks, and faculty for three

months. Library staff may keep a book for an entire year. Any checkable library resource

may be renewed as long as no other patron has requested it. Faculty and library staff can

place a book on reserve for the period of one semester, or they may bring in foreign

resources (books, papers, disks, music CDs, magazines, or tapes that do not belong to the

library) and put them on reserve.

Library must also manage a large selection of weekly, monthly, and quarterly magazines,

which may not be checked out but are available as reference materials. These magazines

are annually bound into volumes or recorded as microfiche. Additional activities of the

library staff include re-shelving books, renewing magazine subscriptions, and ordering

new library resources.
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Library staffs also provide a number of other services supporting activities in the research

community and for the general public. Designated library staff are also available to assist

patrons with their research needs using the computer based tools as well as standard hard-

copy indexes. A final responsibility of the library staff is the acquisition and retirement of

books in the collection. In acquiring new books, a balance between meeting the requests

of patrons and achieving a representative breadth in the collections is sought. Books are

retired when their content is deemed to be out of date and of no historical value. Ideally,

when a book is out of date, it will not be retired until a more up-to-date resource has

replaced it in the library's collection.

1.2 Objectives

The prime objective of this study is to computerize the management system of a library.

This is particularly needed by every librarian to manage every resource accurately. To do

so, DBMS support is achieved by creating a database using MS Access to store,

manipulate and retrieve the valuable data. On the other hand, to provide easy, fast and

lucrative data entry process, a user friendly interface is developed.

The objectives of this project can be summarized below:

I. To analyse and design a library management system.

2. To develop a system that eliminates manual management thus reduces the

possibility of error and increase security.

3. To develop and provide a system that IS upgradeable to any kind of

customized requirements.

2



1.3 Brief Outline of Methodology

The methodology for developing the software was divided into the following

components, which are given below:

1. Data study and analysis,

2. Data normalization and Table Design,

3. Database Creation,

4. Interface Design,

5. Coding, Error Handling and Debugging,

6. Testing and implementation.

3



Chapter 2

Database Management System

2.1 Introduction

Database systems are designed to manage large bodies of information. Management of

data involves both defining structures for storage of information and proving

mechanisms for the manipulation of information. In addition, the database system must

ensure the safety of the infoffilation stored, despite system crashes or attempts to

unauthorized access. If data are to be shared among several users, the system must avoid

possible anomalies results.

2.2 Definition and Concept of Database

A database management system (DBMS) is a collection of interrelated data and a set if

programs to access those data. The collection of data, usually referred to as the database,

contains information relevant to an enterprise. The primary goal of a DBMS is to provide

a way to store and retrieve database information that is both convenient and efficient.

2.3 Database System versus File System

The typical file processing system is supported by a conventional operating system. The

system stores permanent records in various files and it needs different application

programs to extract records from it and add records to the appropriate files. Before

4



database management system came along, organization usually stored information/data in

such system.

Keeping data/information in file processing system has a number of major disadvantages:

y Data redundancy and inconsistency
y Difficulty in accessing data
y Data isolation
y Integrity problem
y Atomicity problem
y Integrity problem
y Concurrent access anomalies
y Security problems

These difficulties, among others, prompted the development of the database.

2.4 Information Modelling

Whenever understanding of a real world phenomenon or interaction is desired the first

step is to build a simple model representing the phenomenon and perform study and

evaluation of the model rather that actual interaction. In building model the ambiguity

and complexity in the real world is avoided totally or compensated with valid

approximation. [n fact a systematic study of any phenomenon whether economic,

industrial or scientific is done through modelling. Information modelling pertains to

development of model in information generation, storage, destruction, evaluation,

manipulation, synthesis and utilizations. These models help in systematisation of

information generation, flow, interpretation and synthesis of more information.

5



2.4.1 Concept of Information Modelling

The first step of infomlation modelling is to precisely choose only that part of reality,

which is of interest. This is known as Entity. Entity defines other parameters. Entities are

atomic i.e. they are invisible. The parameters if as entity are known as attribute.

Attributes are quantum of information, which describe the entity entirely. Attributes

themselves can be thought of entities, which make the first entity of a composite entity.

The key attribute if one, which distinguishes one occurrence if an entity from other. It is

associated with all other attributes with a I: I (one-to-one) relation.

The second step in information modelling is relationship among entities. It is most

important in making sense if the entity and inter-entity relationship. The relationship is

the information, which links two entities. The relationship can be of four categories:

.:. One-to One (I: I) - One instance of the first entity can correspond to only one

instance of the second entity. It is also known as binary relationship .

•:. One-to-Many (I :N) - One instance of the first entity can correspond to more

that one instance of the second entity .

•:. Many-to-One (N: I) - More that one instance of the first entity van correspond

to the same one instance of the second entity .

•:. Many-to Many (N :N) - More that one instance of the first entity can

correspond to more than one instance of the second entity.

In information modelling, One-to-One (I: I) and One-to-Many (I :N) relationships are

used.

6



2.4.2 Procedures for Information Modelling

The first step for infon11ation modelling and rules of data normalisation were describe

below:

2.4.2.1 Steps for Information Modelling

Step 1: The universe of discourse (UDO) or the part if real world should be selected

properly with minimum redundancy but completely in terms of entities.

Step 2: Entities are to be classified according to their attribute contents and merged,

which have one-to-one (1: 1) relationship into composite entities.

Step 3: Their relationship among entities should be defined and named.

Step 4: Normalization should be done to reduce redundancy and increase integrity.

2.4.2.2 Rules of Data Normalization

.:. Eliminating Repeating Groups: Make a separate table for each set of related

attributes and give each table a primary key .

•:. Eliminating Redundant Data: If attribute depends on only part of a multi valued

key, remove it to a separate table .

•:. Eliminate Columns not dependent on Key: If attributes do not contribute to a

description of the key, remove them to a separate table .

•:. Isolate Independent Multiple Relationship: No table may contain two or more I:N

or N:M relationships that are not directly related .

•:. Isolate Semantically Related Multiple Relationship: There may be practical

constrains on information that justifY separating logically related many-to-many

relationships.

2.5 Data Modelling

For an information system to be useful, reliable, adaptable and economic, it must be

based on first on sound data modelling and only secondarily on process analysis.

7



2.5.1 Concept of Data Modelling

A data model is a model describing the data in an organization. It provides a framework

for abstracting the essential qualities or characteristics of data. Data modelling is the

process of abstraction and documentation using a data model.

Data modelling creates hierarchies of abstraction along two dimensions: aggression and

generalization. Aggression identifies data items as arts of higher-level, more aggregate

descriptor. Generalization creates categories into which a data item may be classified.

There are two major classes of data models - logical data models or conceptual data

models and physical data models. These two classes reflects the fact that efficient

physical storage and retrieval of data must be designed around the physical characteristics

if storage media and devices, but users of data should be able to describe, think about and

use data without being concentrated about its physical storage.

2.5.2 Categories of Data Models

)

Many data models have been proposed and one can categorize them according to the

types of concepts they use to describe the database structure. High-level or conceptual

data models provide concepts that are close to the way many users perceive data,

whereas low-level or physical data models provide concepts that describe the details of

how data is stored in the computer. Concepts provided by low-level data models are

generally meant for computer specialists, not for typical end users. Between these two

extremes is a class of representational (or implementation) data models, which

provide concepts that may be understood by end users but those are not too far removed

from the way data is organized within the computer. Representational data models hide

some details of data storage but can be implemented on a computer system in a direct

way.
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Conceptual data models use concepts such as entities, attributes, and relationships. As

entity represents a real-world object or concept that is described in the database. An

attribute represents some property of interest that further describes an entity. A

relationship among two or more entities represents an interaction among the entities. The

Entity-Relationship model is the popular high-level conceptual data model.

2.5.3 Types of Data Modelling

The data modelling consists of three interrelated pieces of information, the data object,

the attributes that describe the data object and the relationship that connect data objects to

one another. A data object is a representation of almost any composite information that

must be understood by software. Composite information means something that has a

number of different properties or attributes.

Six different types of data models are given below:

I. Entity-Relationship Model (E-R Model)

2. Relational Model

3. Object-Oriented Data Model

4. Object-Relational Data Model

5. Hierarchical Data Model

6. Network Data Model

2.6 Application of Database Management System

Database management system IS widely used 1tl the real world. Here are some

representative applications:

9



• Banking: For customer information, accounts, loans and banking transaction.

• Airlines: For reservation and schedules information. Airlines were among the first

to use database in a geographically distributed manner-terminals situated around

the world accessed the central database system through phone lines and other data

network.

• Universities: For student information, course registration and grades.

• Credit card transactions: For purchases on credit cards and generation of monthly

statements.

• Telecommunications: For keeping records of calls made, generating monthly

bills, maintaining balances on prepaid calling networks.

• Finance: For storing information about holdings, sales and purchases of financial

instrument such as stocks and bonds.

• Sales: For customer, product and purchase information.

• Manufacturing: For management of supply chain and for tracking production of

items in factories, inventories of items in warehouse/stores and orders for items.

• Libraries: For management of library resources.

• Human resources: For information about employees, salaries, payroll taxes and

benefits and for generation of paycheques.

10



Chapter 3

Project Design & Methodology

3.1 Introduction

The goal of this project was to develop a software, which will make the library

management system easy, reliable and less laborious and quick. To achieve the goal,

following works are set to the target:

.:. To make the management system easy and updateable .

•:. To make the management system reliable and efficient.

.:. To generate various type of report, which is urgently required in decision-

making process.

To achieve the above target, the data were analysed first. Collection of information

for a particular job is essential to develop the whole project. Various important

information about the project was collected like collection of data for daily

transaction books. Infonnation is analysed in proper way and store in proper

format in the database.

:> 3.2 Facts for a Database for a library

The facts define the functional requirements that the Database must meet.

They form the basis for agreement between the User and the Database Designer and are

written In a form of structured English that is clear and unambiguous.

II



A. The Area being Modelled is :-

A Library.

B. The Things ofInterest, ('THINGS'), include :-

B. I Authors

B.2 Books

B.3 Book Categories

B.4 Books Out on Loan

B.S Users

B.6 User Borrowings

C. These THINGS OF INTEREST are Related as follows :-

C. I An AUTHOR can write many BOOKS.

C.2 A BOOK can have many AUTHORS.

C.3 A BOOK can be in many CATEGORIES.

C.4 A USER can be associated with zero or many BOOKS_OUT_ON_LOAN.

C.S A BOOK_OUT_ON_LOAN must always be associated with one and only one

USER.

D. Typical Enquiries include :-

D.I I-low many BOOKS are overdue?

D.2 Do we have any BOOKS by Schildt?

3.3 Database Development

Relational database management system was used to mange the database. The

database was developed in MS Access in five tables with three relationships. The

total data have been normalized and then tables are obtained.

12



Figure 3.2.1: A physical data model for a library

US@lS

user id
use,_n ••me
user_address:
phonll_numb.,
email_address
other_user_details

Figure 3.2.2: A conceptual data model for a library.
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3.3.1 Description of the Database Developed

For simplicity, five tables have been designed namely Member table, Book table, Fine

table, Transaction table and Return table. Brief description of the tables are given below:

~ Member Table - it has SIX columns (Member lD, Mem Name, Profession,- -

Mem_Address, Mem_Cont_Number, Mem_Date) holding values for Member ID,

Member name, Profession of the member, Member Address, Member contacting

number, Member entry date.

Member ID - Number

Mem Name - Text

Profession - Text

Mem Address - Memo

Mem Cont Number-Text

Mem Date - Date/Time

~ Book Table - it has seven columns (Book_ID, Book_Name, Book_Type, Author,

Publication, Copies, Date_Entry) holding values for Book ID, Book Name, Book

Type, Book's Author, Publication of the book, Copies of book, Book entry date.

Book ID-Number

Book Name - Text

Book_Type-Text

Author -Text

Publication - Text

Copies - Number

Date_Entry - Date/Time

~ Fine Table - it has SIX columns (Fine_ID, Mem_ID, Trans_ID, Ret_ID,

FineAmount, Date Fine).

Fine ID - AutoNumber

14



FineAmount -Number

~ Transaction Table - it has four columns (Trans_ID, Mem_lD, Book_ID,

Date Issue)

~ Return Table - it has three columns (ReUD, Trans_ID, Date_Return)

Relationship

-

MeftJer_ID
Mern}•••",
Profession
Mem_Mae"
Mernj:C<Uumer
Mem_Date

!kd....1l
Book_Name
Book_TlP"-Pubf<am
Cqlies
Dale_Ertry

1
DO Mem_ID
00 TranJD

RelJD
Fi:1eAmount
Dale]ine

1

Figure 3.3.1: Relationship of Tables

3.3.2 Data Used for the Development

These sets of example data for the five tables are shown below:

15
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Member table:

Member 10 Mem_Name Profession Mem _Address Mem_Cont_Number Mem_Datc

I Moammad Ragib Ahsan Service 14/A Garden Road 9115604 22-Mar-03

2 Sibu Student Eskaton Road 1234567 22-Mar-03

3 Md. Rezauillasan Student Shamoli. Dhaka 8129369 25-Mar-03

Book table:

Book_1D Book_Name BookJype Author Publication Copies Date_Entry

I MeSO Visual Basic Programming Lyle Bryant Techmcdia 2 20-My-02

2 Database Management Database Raghu McGraw- I 22-Mar-03

System Ramakrishnan Hill

Fine table:

Fine_ID Mem_1D Trans_ID ReUD FineAmount Date_Fine

2 I 14 3 6 26-Mar-03

3 I 14 3 3 26-Mar-03

4 2 15 4 8 26-Mar-03

Transaction table:

Trans_ID Mcm_1D Book_ID Date_Issue

2 2 2 22-Mar-03

3 2 2 22-Mar-03

4 I I 22-Mar-03

5 2 1 22-Mar-03

6 2 2 26-Mar-03

7 I 2 22-Mar-03

8 3 2 22-Mar-03

9 2 I 15-Mar-03

10 I I 22-Mar-03

11 2 1 22-Mar-03

12 I I 28-Mar-03

16



Return table:
Rctum_ID Tran_ID Date_Return

I 12 26-Mar-03

2 13 29-Mar-03

3 14 26-Mar-03

4 15 26-Mar-03

5 16 29-Mar-03

6 17 31-Mar-03

3.4 Designing of Data Entry Interfaces

The major configuration of Information Management System depends on data

entry, because different kind of managerial decision needs information from this

software. The software developed for Graphical User Interface (GUI) with

database connectivity requires two basic components - Back-End and Front-End.

MS Access is used as Back-End in this software.

3.5 Programming Language

After designing the database, now it was the time to choose the programming

language for the library management system. The programming language of

Visual Basic 6 was used for this project. In future the platform independent

language Java can be used. The Crystal Report was used to retrieve data directly

in the project.

17
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Chapter 4

Software Design

4.1 Definition

Software design is an iterative process through which requirements are translated into a

"blueprint" for constructing software. Initially, the blueprint depicts a holistic view of

software. That is, the design is represented at a high level of abstraction - a level that

can be directly traced to the specific system objective and more detailed data, functional,

and behavioural requirements.

4.2 A tour to the PC software

Institute of Information &
Communication Technology (IICT)

Figure 4.1 : Home page

18
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O"velOplllent ofthe tlbrdry "1,magement SYlOtem [Membenhlp Form) _.""'-~'!iii?ii

Member Detail Information
M•••. IO: 11

0_ fSls;;:~;i;.;:=======:::J
Add-en: 141AG~AOGd.Westk8W51~.

Dhaka 125

______ r:J

CortedN..-nber{tt 19'11$G4'- --'M_ D. 13I22J2OO3 -' _I

Figure 4.2: Location page reveals Member information

.J
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Development or the LILrary "1<lnal;Jement SYitem - (Hook Detail Information form) _

Book Detail Information

."'d" "
800kNalllll: j"'."CS"D'"V1;;.",;;;iii.:;;"",,;;:. ----------------------"

Book Twe: IPrDlJaTlII'WIg,~ .!1

AI.6or ll~ IL,. Bryn

"""""'" I!T.T"'." •••••;;;:::=========:;;;;:=====:J
Noof Cqlin: 12 CqliB

• .1

Figure 4.3: Location page reveals Book information
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Book Issue

BoakIO: ]1 --=.J

!JII!!ll'"------------1lIIIIII
Book Detail Information

rSo::le<:tionTwe---------,

r ~BookTp

r ••••••••

Boolo.lD: f.l ==::;

"""""OM rl------a::l.

BookN_ rl ---========-==-::::--:------
B"'T_~~~~I'li-,
""'- rl-- "-

OK I '""" I

Figure 4.4: After selecting both the Member ID and Book ID ( I st fig.), it shows

the detail information of the selected book (2nd fig).
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Dt:vduplilent Ilf'he l,brdry "1dndgement System - (Return Book] ~
••• _ HoI>

Return Book
Enlerl_lD: , I

----

"-I

II
o.of RiIIUn: I

..laueOet*-------------------~

I D"""_I
I ToWr:ne: rl•• -:.-:.-:.-:..-~-~-~- •••- .• Tl

I

>

Figure 4.5: Location page reveals the information ofretuming book showing total

fme, ifany.
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Dl':\lelopml:"nt of the lIbrary Manageml':nt System Report ~-_ ~_ ~ ~-_ - _====...:....... .,.....,.,.....~
) X SH' I''''''' 3 n I~ ~I
••••••• 1

, d' ~~I'1J"

• Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology

Institute of Infonnatlon & Communication Technology

Details Member Infonnatlon

ID - -. I.lli!!! Pho. !!!!o
I MoommoI Rogi>•••••• s.rn.. 14fA OudeJl.Roed. West 9115604 22-Mu-03
(lliI<m» ••••••• bon< D••••125

2 sm. S_ •••••• Roo!, DbW 88118888 22-MIU~
3 Md. R.e%anl Hasan StU'" -'~D"" 8129369 28-MIl-03

Figure 4.6: Report showing detail Member information
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Development of the library M<lIndQement System Report --- - ~-=-~ _~ ~-=__~
~ ~I • IJ"

>

• Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology

Institute ofWonnation & Comrnnnlcation Technology

Details Mtmber Infonnatlon

M_erm: 3
M._llr Na.!: Md. Retaul Hasan

Pn•••• a: S""''''
Au....: SMmoti, Dhob

P".: 5129369

_ofH"'~: 28-Maz-2003

Figure 4.7: Report showing individual Member information
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J x ~ 9 1!lXl% :::J IJ I~ ~ 1_•......' '"I
" •.•••• 1

~ ~I• II"

.BangladeSh UniversityofEngineering& Technology

Instltutt ofInfonnation & Communication Ttchnology

Dttails Book Infonnation

IIookW:

Book _: MCSD ViruolB.,;,

BookT".: ~

A_~r.Lylo fuymI

P'1IIII•••• : Teclun!dil.

NoofCoo"': 2

_ ofEmy: :!l-Mq-2lIJ2

•

Figure 4.8: Report showing each Book information
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Oevelopntent of the L.brdryMdlldqentent System Report ----------==-__ -~ --=---=-=-~_-=- -.:;,&i& x
Ix ~ ~ltlXl% 31J I~ ~ I
Pt_1

t of 1

Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology
In.titutt of information & Comrnnnlcation Ttchnology

Dally Ismtd Book information

Date: Wednesday, 26 March, 2003

,

1Ioo.IIl
9

10
11
12
13
16

IIttlLII!
1 MCSDV;",JBoo;,
1 MCSDVhIlBR:
I MCSD VirroIl1BlllDc
1 MCSD VinIIlIBen:
I MCSD VimIJ.BMic
1 MCSD V;",J a..;,

McWlqID
2
1
1
2
1
2

Figure 4.9: Report showing daily issued Book(s)
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Development of the llbtary Management System Report ~ _ -- _ - =-==-=-- .- ~M- -

Institute of Information & CODllDooieation Teelmology

Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology

,.•.'
J X S 9I' ••..•.::J IJ I~ ~1

PI ••••• I

•
1 'ell ~ ~ olJ"

Dally Issned Book Infonoation

Dal.Friday, 11 April, 2003

•., la_Date
28-Mar-03

•
.. ~

Figure 4.10: Report showing daily returned Book(s)
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4.3 Software Testing

Software testing is a critical element of software quality assurance and represents the

ultimate review of specification, design, and code generation.

Tests have been planned before testing begins. During developing the application, the

traces have been kept where and under what conditions will be performed. All the tests

are traceable to the librarian requirements. The software Seagate Crystal Report has been

used with this software to show the reports.

4.4 Hardware Requirements

Minimum configurations of the hardware required for the developed software are

described below:

Requirements Details
Processor 1. Recommended Processor: Pentium III or above

2. Minimum Processor: Pentium I

Compatible operating systems Windows 95, 98, NT, 2000, XP

RAM 1. Typical: 256 MB (512 MB recommended)

2. Minimal installation: 128 MB (256 MB

recommended)

Hard disk 1. Typical installation: 20 GB

2. Minimal installation: 13 GB

3. Custom installation: depends on components

selected for installation

Others LAN Card
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4.5 Documentation and User's Manual Creation

Documentation is the process of making the whole work in a document (like a file

in a Microsoft Word). It helps the future system analyst or programmer to change

or update the system.
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Chapter 5

Conclusion and Recommendation

5.1 Conclusion

Design of a program depends upon the style chosen by the programmer. None can say

that his one is the last as better and better solutions are coming everyday. The author has

many limitations in his software, some may due to ignorance and some may due to lack

of experience. There are many chances for others to enhance this software. It is

appreciated for the followers to give something better.

5.2 Recommendations

I) Java programming language can be used instead of Visual Basic programming

due to its platform independency.

2) In this software there is no provision on password system. It can be adopted in the

system.
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Appendix

The Visual Basic source codes are given below:

frmAbout.frm

Option Explicit

Private Sub Commandl_ClickO
Unload Me

End Sub

frmBook.frm
Option Explicit
Dim WithEvents rsMem As ADODB.Recordset

Private Sub cmdClose _ ClickO
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub cmdDeL ClickO
rsMem.Delete
rsMem.MoveLast

End Sub

Private Sub cmdNew _ClickO
, On Error OoTo eIT_cmdNew_Click
If cmdNew.Caption ~ "Add New Member" Then
rsMem.AddNew
cmdNew.Caption = "Save"

Else
rsMem.Updatc
rsMem.MoveLast
cmdNew.Caption = "Add New Member"

End If

End Sub

Private Sub cmdNext_ClickO
If Not rsMem.EOF Then
rsMcm.MoveNext

Else
MsgBox "You are in Last Record", vbOKOnly, modControLmsgTitle

End If
End Sub

Private Sub cmdPrev _ClickO

If No! rsMem.BOF Then
rsMem.MovePrevious

Else
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'f MsgBox "You are in First Record", vbOKOnly, modControl.msgTitlc
End If

End Sub

Private Sub emdUpdate _ CliekO
rsMcm.Update

End Sub

Private Sub fields_LostFocus(lndex As Integer)
If Index ~ 6 Then
fields(lndex).Text ~ CStr(Val(lields(lndex)))

End If
End Sub

Private Sub Form _ LoadO
Set rsMem ~ New ADODB.Reeordset
rsMem.Open "select. from tblBookDetails Order by Book _ID", DBCon.condb, adOpenStatie,

adLockOptimistic

Dim oText As TextBox
'Bind the text boxes to the data provider
For Each oText In Me.fields
Set oText.DataSource = rsMem
Next

End Sub

frmCalender.frm

Option Explicit

Private Sub emdCaneel_ClickO
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub emdOK CliekO

Dim strSQL As String, IblCaption As String

Dim rslD As ADODll.Reeordset
Set rslD = New ADODB.Reeordset

IfmodControl.CurrReport ~ "DlB" Then
strSQL = "select * from tblTransaction Where DatcJssuc = #" & Calcndarl.Value & U#"

EIsclfmodControl.CurrReport ~ "DRB" Then
strSQL = "select * from tblRcturn Where Date_Return = #" & Calendarl.Yaluc & u#"

End If

rslD.Open strSQL, DBCon.condb, adOpenStatie, adLockOptimistie

If rslD.ReeordCount > 0 Then
modControl.RepParaDate = Calendarl.Value
limReport.Show I
Unload Me

Else
MsgBox "Sorry!!! You select wrong date", vbOKOnly, modControl.msgTitle

End If
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'I End Sub

Private Sub Form _ Load()
Calendarl.Day ~ Day(Date)
Calendarl.Month ~ Month(Date)
Calendarl.Year = Year(Datc)

End Sub

frmFindBook.frm

Option Explicit
Dim WithEvents rsMem As ADODB.Recordset
Dim fName As String

Private Sub cmbBookType_Click()
Set rsMem =: New ADODB.Rccordset

rsMem.Open "select' from tbIBookDetails Book_ID Where" & IName &" ~ '" &
Trim(cmbBookType) & ""',DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistie

Dim oText As TextBox
'Bind the text boxes to the data provider
For Eaeh oTextln Me.fields
Set oText.DataSourcc = rsMem
Next

End Sub

Private Sub emdClose _Cliek()
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub emdNext_Cliek()
If Not rsMem.EOF Then
rsMcm.MoveNext

Else
MsgBox "You are in Last Record", vbOKOniy, modControl.msgTitle

End If
End Sub

Private Sub emdOK_ Cliek()
IssueBook.txtMem(1 ).Text ~ rsMem.fields("Book_ID")
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub cmdPrev_Cliek()

If Not rsMem.BOF Then
rsMem.MovePrevious

Else
MsgBox "Vou are in First Record", vbOKOnly, modControl.msgTitle

End If

End Sub

Private Sub emdUpdate_Cliek()
rsMcm.Update

End Sub

Private Sub fields_LostFoeus(lndex As Integer)
Iflndex ~ 6 Then
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fields(lndex).Text ~ CStr(Val(fields(lndex)))
End If

End Sub

Private Sub optSelType_Click(lndex As Integer)
Dim rsYal As ADODB.Recordset
Dim SelLabel As String

cmbBookType.Clear

If optSeIType(lndex).Value ~ True Then
Select Case Index

Case 0
fName = "Book_Type"
SeiLabeI ~ "Book Type"

Case I
fName = "Author"
SelLa bel = "Author Name"

Case 2
fName = "Publication"
SelLabel = "Publication Name"

Case 3
fName = "Book_Name"
SelLabel = "Book Name"

End Select
End If

Label I I.Caption ~ "Select" & SelLabel

Set rsVal ~ New ADODB.Recordset

rsVaLOpen "selecl " & tName & " from tbIBookDetails Order by " & IName, DBCon.condb,
adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic

While Not rsVaLEOF
cmbBookType.AddItem rsVaLfields(O)
rsYal.MoveNext

Wend
End Sub

frmIDReport.frm

Option Explicit

Private Sub cmdCancel_ClickO
rnodControl.CurrReport = "Noting"
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub cmdOK _ClickO
modControLRepParaID ~ Val(Combol.Texl)
frmReport.Show I
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub Form_LoadO
Dim strSQL As String. IblCaption As String
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Dim rslD As ADODB.Recordset

Set rslD = New ADODB.Recordset

IfmodControl.CurrReport = "IMI"Then
IblCaption ~ "Select Member /D"
strSQL = "select Member_ID from tblMembcrDetails order by Member_ID"

ElselfmodControl.CurrRcport ~ "IB!" Then
IblCaption ~ "Select Book ID"
strSQL ~ "select Book_/D from tblBookDetails order by Book_/D"

End If

rs/D.Open strSQL. DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic

While Not rsID.EOF

ComboJ.Addltem rsID.lields(O)

rslD.MoveNext
Wend
ComboJ.ListIndex ~ 0
Label I.Caption ~ IblCaption

End Sub

frmMain.frm

Option Explicit

Private Sub MDiForm _ LoadO

End Sub

Private Sub mnuAbout_ ClickO
frrnAbout.Show I

End Sub

Private Sub mnuBook _ ClickO
frrnBook.Show

End Sub

Private Sub mnuBookAII_ClickO
modControI.CurrReport = "DBL"
frmReport.Show J

End Sub

Private Sub mnuBookln_ClickO
modControl.CurrReport = "181"
frrnlDReport.Show I

End Sub

Private Sub mnuDaiIylssuc_ClickO
modControl.CurrReport = "DlB"
frrnCalender.Show I

End Sub

Private Sub mnuDailyRet_ClickO
modConlrol.CurrReport ~ "ORB"
frrnCalender.Show I

End Sub
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Private Sub mnuExit_CliekO
DBCon.CloseConnection

End Sub

Private Sub mnuLMSHelp _CliekO
MsgBox "Help will be available at the time of future implementation", vbOKOnly,

modControl.msgTitle
End Sub

Private Sub mnuMemAll_CliekO
modControl.CurrReport = "DML"
fmnReport.Show I

End Sub

Private Sub mnuMember _ClickO
fnnMember.Show

End Sub

Private Sub rnnuMemln_ClickO
modControl.CurrReport ~ "IMI"
fmnIDReport'show J

End Sub

Private Sub mnuRet_ ClickO
RetumBook.Show

End Sub

Private Sub mnuTran_ Click()
IssueBook.Show

End Sub

frmMember.frm

Option Explicit
Dim WithE vents rsMem As ADODB.Recordset

Private Sub cmdClose _ClickO
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub cmdDel_CliekO
rsMem.Delete
rsMem.MovcLast

End Sub

Private Sub cmdNew _ClickO
IfcmdNew.Caption = "Add New Member" Then
rsMem.AddNew
cmdNew.Caption = "Save"

Else
rsMem.Update
rsMcm.MoveLast
cmdNew.Caption ~ "Add New Member"

End If
End Sub

Private Sub cmdNext_ClickO
If Not rsMem.EOF Then
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rsMem.MoveNcxt
Else

MsgBox "You are in Last Record", vbOKOnly, modControl.msgTitlc
Endlf

End Sub

Private Sub emdPrev _CliekO

If Not rsMem.BOF Then
rsMem.MovePrevious

Else
MsgBox "You are in First Record", vbOKOnly, modControl.msgTitlc

End If

End Sub

Private Sub Command 1_CliekO

End Sub

Private Sub cmdUpdate_ClickO
rsMem.Update

End Sub

Private Sub Form_ LoadO
Set rsMem = New ADODB.Recordset
rsMem.Open "select * from tblMemberDetails Order by Member_JD", DBCon.condb, adOpcnStatic,

adLockOptimistic

Dim oText As TextBox
'Bind the text boxes to the data provider
For Eaeh oText In Me.tields
Set oText.DataSource = rsMcm

Next
'##-'1'1'1-## ' Mcdium date (US). Example: 20-May-92

End Sub

frmOpen.frm

Option Explicit

Private Sub Form LoadO

End Sub

frmReport.frm

Option Explicit
Dim crxReport As CRAXDRT.Report
Dim crxSubReport As CRAXDRT.Report

Dim crxApplication As New CRAXDRT.Applieation
Dim crxDatabaseTable As CRAXDRT.DatabaseTable
'Dim WithEvents Section5 As craxdrt.Section
'Dim WithEvents Section3 As craxdrt.Scction

Private Sub SetSubReportLoactionO
'On ErrorGoTo err_SetSubReportLoaction
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Dim i As Integer

For Each crxDatabaseTable In crxReport.Database.Tables
crxDatabaseTable.Location = App.Path & "\mdbs\LibraryManagcmentSys.mdb"

Next crxDatabaseTable

'ext_ SetSubReportLoaction:
. Exit Sub

'err_ SetSubReportLoaction:
, ProccssOBError
, Resume ext_ SetSubRcportLoaction

End Sub

Private Sub CRYiewerl_ CloseButtonClicked(UscOcfault As Boolean)

End Sub

Private Sub Fonn _ LoadO
Dim curR As String, RcpIndex As Integer
curR = modControl.CurrReport

If curR ~ "DIB" Then
Replndcx ~ 1

Eiself curR ~ "DRB" Then
Replndex ~ 2

Elself curR = "DML" Then
Replndex ~ 3

Elself curR ~ "IMI" Then
Replndex ~ 4

Elself curR ~ "DBL" Then
Replndex ~ 5

Eiself curR ~ "181" Then
Replndcx ~ 6

End If

Set crxReport ~ crxApplication.OpcnReport(App.Path + "\Reports\" &
modControl.RcpName(Rcplndex) )

crxReportDatabase. Tables( I ).SctLogOnlnfo App.Path + "\mdbs\LibraryManagementSys.mdb"

SctSubReportLoaction

If curR = "IMI" Or curR = "IBI" Then
crxReport. PammctcrFields.1 tem( I ).ClearCurrcnt Yal ueAndRange
crxRcport. PammctcrFields.llcm( 1).AddCurrent Yalue modControl.RepParal D

End If

If curR = "018" Or curR = "ORB" Then
crxReport.ParamcterFields.ltem( 1).ClearCurrent Yal ueAndRange
crxReport.ParameterFields. Item( I ).AddCurrent Yalue modControl.RepParaOate

End If

CRVicwer 1.ReportSource = crxReport
'call form resize to view report
Form_Resize
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CRViewer I.VicwRcport
Scrcen.MouscPointer = 0

End Sub

Private Sub Fonn_ RcsizeO
CRViewerl.Top ~ 0
CRViewerl.Lel\ ~ 0
CRVicwer I.Height = ScaleHcight
CRViewerl.Width ~ ScalcWidth

End Sub

IssueBook.frm

Option Explicit
Dim WithEvcnts rslssue I\s ADODB.Rccordset
Dim AddNcwTran As Boolean

Private Sub cmdBookFind_ClickO
frmFindBook.Show I

End Sub

Private Sub cmdClosc_ ClickO
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub cmdOK_ ClickO
Set rslssue "'"New ADODB.Recordset
rslssue.Opcn "select * from tblTransaction", DBCon.condb, adO pen Static, adLockOptimistic
rslssuc.AddNcw
rslssue.fields("Mem_ID") ~ Val(lxtMcm(O).Text)
rslssue.fields("Book_ID") ~ Val(txtMem( I ).Text)
rslssue.lields("Date _Issue") ~ CDate(txtMem(2).Text)
rslssue. Update
AddNcwTran = True
rslssue.MoveLast
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub Form _LoadO
txtMem(2).Text ~ Date
AddNewTran ~ False

End Sub

Private Sub Label8_ClickO

End Sub

Private Sub rslssuc_MoveComplete(ByVal adRcason As ADOD13.EventReasonEnum, ByVal pError
As ADODB.Error, adStatus As ADODB.EventStatusEnum, ByVal pRecordsct As ADODB.Recordsct)
Dim DateRet As Date
Dim rsRet As New ADOD13.Recordset

If AddNewTran ~ True Then

DateRet ~ DateAdd("d", modControl.BookDays, rslssue.lields("Date_lssue"»)

MsgBox "Your Issue ID: "+ CStr(rslssue.ficlds("Trans_ID")). vbOKOnly, modControl.msgTitle
MsgBox "You havcto return book on or before" + CStr(DateRet) + ".Otherwise you have to pay

fine" + CStr(modControl.FineAmt) + " Tk. perday", vbOKOnly, modControl.msgTitlc



) AddNewTran = False
rsRet.Open "SELECT' FROM tblReturn", DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic
rsRcLAddNew
rsRct.ficlds("Tran _'D") = rslssuc.ficlds( "Trans_10")
rsReLfields("Datc_Rctum") = DatcRet
rsRet.Updatc

rsReLClosc
Set rsRct = Nothing
End If

End Sub

Private Sub txtMem_KeyPress(lndcx I\s Integer, KeyAscii As Integer)

If Index ~ 0 And KeyAscii ~ 13 Then
Dim rsMemFind As ADODB.Rccordset

Set rsMemFind = New Rccordsct
rsMemFind.Opcn "Select'" from tblMembcrDctails where Mcmbcf_ID =" &

Trim(txtMem(O).Text), DBCon.condb, adOpcnStatic, adLockOptimistic

If rsMcmFind.RecordCount <= 0 Then
MsgBox "You cnter \\'Tong member ID, Please Enter Correct Then Try", vbOKOnly,

modControl.msgTitle
txtMem( Index). SetFocus

Else
Label2.Visible = True
txtMem( I).Visible ~ True
crndBookFind. Visible = True
txtMem(2). Visible ~ True
Label3. Visible = True
Labcl4.Visible ~ True

End if
End If

End Sub

ReturnBook.frm

Option Explicit
Dim rsBook As ADODB.Rccordset
Dim rsMem As ADODB.Recordset
Dim rsTran As ADODB.Recordset
Dim rsRetum As ADODB.Recordset
Dim Fine As Single

Private Sub cmdClose_ClickO
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub cmdOK_ ClickO
Dim rsFine As ADODB.Rccordset

If Fine> 0 Then
Set rsFine = New ADODB.Recordset
rsFinc.Open "select'" from tbIFinc", DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic
rsFinc.AddNew
rsFine.fields("Mem_ID") ~ Val(mcmField(O).Text)
rsFinc.ficlds("Tran _ID") ~ rsReturn.!ields("Tran _ID")
rsfinc.tields("Ret_ID") = rsRetum.tields("Return _ID")
rsFinc.ficlds(UFineAmount") = Fine
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) rsfinc.ficlds(nDatc_Fine") = Date

rsFine.Update
End If
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub Command 1_CliekO
Frarne4.Visiblc = True

End Sub

Private Sub Command2 _ ClickO
Dim rsFindTran As New ADODB.Recordset
rsFindTran.Open "Select'" from tblTransaction where Mcm_ID =" & Trim(Tcxt1.Tcxt) & "Order

by Trans_ID", DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic

IfrsFindTran.ReeordCount> 0 Then
rsFindTran.MoveLast
lxlMem(O).Text ~ rsFindTran.lieIds("Trans_ID")
txtMem(O).SetFoeus
Frame4.Visible = False

Else

MsgBox "You enter wrong member 10", vbOKOnly, modControl.msgTitle

End If

End Sub

Private Sub Fonn _ LoadO

End Sub

Private Sub txtMem_KcyPrcss(lndex As Integer, KeyAscii As Integer)

IfIndex ~ 0 And KeyAscii ~ 13 Then
Dim rsMemFind As ADOD13.Recordset
Dim days As Integer

Set rsMemFind = New Recordset
rsMcmFind.Opcn "Select'" from tblRctum where Tran_ID =" & Trim(txtMem(O).Text),

DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic

IfrsMcmFind.RccordCount <= 0 Then
MsgBox "You enter wrong Transaction ID, Please Enter Correct Then Try", vhOKOniy,

modControl.msgTitJe
txtMcm(lndcx ).SctFoeus

Else

'ReturnPart
Set rsReturn = New ADODB.Recordset
rsReturn.Opcn "Select' from tblReturn where Tran_ID ~" & Trim(txtMem(O).Text),

DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic
rsRcturn.ficlds("Datc_Rcturn") ~ Date
rsRetum.Update

Set rsTran = New ADOD13.Recordsct

rsTran.Open "Select * from tblTransaction where TransJD =" & rsReturn.fieJds("Tran_ID").
DBCon.condb, adOpenStatie, adLockOptimistie
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IssueField(O).Tcxt ~ rsTran./ields("Datc_Issuc")
IssueFicld( I ).Tcxt ~ Date

days ~ DateDiIJ("d", rsTran./ields("Datc_lssuc"), Date)

If days> modControl.l3ookDays Then
Fine = (days - modControJ.BookDays) * modControl.FincAmt

Else
Fine = 0

End If

IssucField(2).Text ~ Fine

'Member part

Set rsMem = New ADODB.Rccordset

rsMem.Open "Select * from tblMembcrDetails where Membcr_ID =" &
rsTran.fields(t1Mem_ID"), DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic

memFicld(O).Text ~ rsMem./ields("Member_ID")
memField(1 ).Text ~ rsMem./ields("Mcm_Name")

, Book Part
Set rsBook = New ADODB.Recordset
rsBook.Open "Select * from tbIBookDctails where Book_ID =" & rsTran.tields("Book_ID"),

DBCon.condb, adOpenStatic, adLockOptimistic
BookField(O).Text ~ rsBook./ields("Book_lD")
BookField( I ).Text ~ rsBook./ields("Book_Name")
BookField(2).Text ~ rsBook./iclds("Author")
BookField(3).Text ~ rsBook.lields("Book_ Type")
BookField(4).Tcxt ~ rsBook.liclds("Publication")

End If
End If

End Sub
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